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Introduction to Comparative Politics AP® Edition
Promises:

Introduction to
Comparative Politics
Political Challenges and Changing
Agendas

A new vibrant, full-color format and a variety of new photos and statistical data throughout all
chapters featuring the most current developments and information.
The thoroughly updated country chapters provide analyses of major recent political
developments.
A new introduction and Chapter 1 that are aligned to the newly updated AP® Comparative
Government Course & Exam Description from the College Board provide the information,
practices, and skills to prepare students for the AP® exam. These include details on the five
disciplinary practices, five big ideas and the five course units.
“AP® Big Idea” boxed features in the openers of each country chapter identify the relevant big
ideas from the AP® Comparative Government course that are addressed in the chapter.
“AP® Tip” boxes in the margins throughout the country chapters provide point-of-use support on
how the chapter content connects to key standards on the AP® exam.
Content in the first section of each of the country chapters has been updated to discuss the
relevant AP® big ideas applicable to each country’s political and governmental landscape.
AP® multiple-choice review questions, for student practice with the type of multiple-choice
questions found on the AP® exam, are included at the end of each country chapter. 
AP® free-response questions, for student practice with the four types of free-response questions
cited on the AP® exam, are included in the appendix.
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Technology 

MindTapTM is a cloud-based, highly personalized,
learning environment combining student learning tools
—readings, multimedia, activities, and assessments—
into a single Learning Path. 

Teachers can easily customize learning tools for their
students, seamlessly introducing their own content.
They have access to powerful class reports and
analytics to help save time, measure progress, and
improve outcomes. 

 Availability 
Print Components                              Digital Components                                                    Instructor Companion Site
Student Edition                                  MindTap with Student Edition (Activities,         Teacher Resource Guide
Fast Track to a Five                           videos, and homework apps)                                  PowerPoints
                                                                 Fast Track to a Five                                                    Test Banks
                                                                                                                                                          Cognero Test Engine
                                                                                                                                                           

For questions, or to schedule a presentation, please contact your Sales
Consultant by visiting NGL.Cengage.com/RepFinder. 
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